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[1] Observations show that the Kuroshio in the East China Sea (ECS‐Kuroshio) responds
to the large‐scale wind stress curl field at two time scales. It is argued that these two
responses are related to barotropic and baroclinic modes that reach the ECS via different
waveguides. Variability in the ECS‐Kuroshio is assessed by comparing satellite altimetry,
historical hydrography, and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) index with the latter
used as a proxy for the large‐scale wind stress curl forcing. Sea level difference across the
ECS‐Kuroshio is positively correlated with PDO at zero lag and negatively correlated at
7 year lag. In contrast, pycnocline steepness and PDO are uncorrelated at zero lag and
negatively correlated at 7 year lag. These signals in the ECS‐Kuroshio, considered
together with wind stress curl anomalies in the open ocean, are consistent with a barotropic
response to the wind at zero lag. The barotropic response is likely forced in the central
North Pacific by wind stress curl anomalies of opposite sign, one of which is centered at
ECS latitudes (∼27°N) while the other sits further north. This suggests that, in general,
the absolute transport at a given latitude is not simply that predicted by the Sverdrup
balance along the latitude. This is a consequence of waveguides that can steer the
barotropic mode across latitude lines. In contrast, the signals that lag PDO by 7 years are
consistent with a baroclinic mode, which represents the ocean’s time‐integrated response
to the wind stress curl along a single latitude band between 24°N and 27°N.
Citation: Andres, M., Y.‐O. Kwon, and J. Yang (2011), Observations of the Kuroshio’s barotropic and baroclinic responses to
basin‐wide wind forcing, J. Geophys. Res., 116, C04011, doi:10.1029/2010JC006863.
1. Introduction
[2] The Kuroshio, the western boundary current of the
subtropical North Pacific, forms near the Philippines, flows
northward past the coast of Taiwan and enters the East
China Sea (ECS) where it flows as the ECS‐Kuroshio
northeastward along the shelf break (Figure 1a). After exiting
the ECS and flowing along the south coast of Japan, the
Kuroshio crosses the Izu Ridge, separates from the coast,
and becomes a free jet, the Kuroshio Extension.
[3] In an effort to explain this western boundary current’s
observed variability, this paper investigates the dynamics
that control the ocean’s response to the basin‐wide wind
stress curl forcing. In the North Pacific, large‐scale interan-
nual to decadal climate variability is apparent. This variability
is particularly pronounced in the sea surface temperature,
SST [e.g., Trenberth, 1990], as represented by the Pacific
Decadal Oscillation (PDO) [Hare, 1996;Mantua et al., 1997].
PDO is the principal component time series (PC‐1) of
the leading empirical orthogonal function (EOF) mode of
monthly mean SST in the North Pacific with the global
monthly mean SST first removed.
[4] A number of studies in the North Pacific have dis-
cussed the ocean’s lagged response relative to atmospheric
forcing. These studies have focused on the ocean’s bar-
oclinic response to the large‐scale wind stress curl field. For
example, changes in thermocline depth and temperature in
the western subtropical gyre and the Kuroshio Extension,
evaluated using historical hydrography, lag atmospheric
forcing by 3–5 years [Deser et al., 1996, 1999; Miller et al.,
1998; Seager et al., 2001; Hanawa and Kamada, 2001].
Likewise, satellite altimetry data suggest that Kuroshio
Extension strength (zonally averaged) lags the PDO and the
associated wind stress curl field [Qiu, 2003]. The 3 to 5 year
delay in the Kuroshio Extension’s response to PDO‐related
wind forcing has been attributed to the slow westward
propagation of baroclinic Rossby waves from the central
North Pacific where there is a “center of action” in the wind
field [e.g.,Deser et al., 1999; Seager et al., 2001;Qiu, 2003].
[5] In contrast, observations reported thus far for the
North Pacific marginal seas suggest no lag between vari-
ability there and the PDO. PDO correlates at zero lag with
sea surface height (SSH) both in the ECS and in the Japan/
East Sea [Gordon and Giulivi, 2004;Han and Huang, 2008].
In addition, along‐track satellite altimetry together with in
situ observations from instruments deployed in the ECS for
23 months along a repeat hydrographic section (the PN line)
crossing the Kuroshio (Figure 1a, gray line) suggest that
yearly mean transport correlates positively with PDO at zero
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lag with a correlation (r) of 0.76 for 1993–2007 (Figure 2
and the work of Andres et al. [2008a, 2009]). These zero
lag responses in the marginal seas suggest a barotropic
rather than a baroclinic response to forcing over the interior
ocean.
[6] According to theory, interannual to decadal transport
variability in the Kuroshio there (ECS‐Kuroshio) should
result from both the barotropic and the baroclinic oceanic
responses to the large‐scale wind stress curl field [Veronis
and Stommel, 1956]. In the analyses reported here, it is
shown that this is indeed the case. Hydrographic data are
used in conjunction with satellite altimetry to disentangle
the baroclinic and barotropic signals in the ECS. Com-
plementing the previously reported zero lag response in the
ECS to remote forcing [Han and Huang, 2008; Andres
et al., 2009], evidence is presented here of a delayed
response in the ECS‐Kuroshio to the large‐scale wind stress
curl field. (Note that at the latitudes of the ECS, based on
the Rossby wave speed empirically estimated by Qiu [2003],
first‐mode baroclinic Rossby waves take on the order of
10 years to cross the entire North Pacific basin.) Further,
wind stress curl is used to identify the forcing regions for
these dynamical modes. It is demonstrated that the baro-
tropic and baroclinic signals that reach the ECS are forced
by different parts of the large‐scale wind field and arrive in
the ECS via propagation along different oceanic wave-
guides. Such “totally unconnected sources” for the baro-
tropic and baroclinic signals were suggested by Anderson
and Corry [1985] in their analysis of the Gulf Stream in
the Atlantic.
[7] Section 2 presents the data sets used in this study. In
section 3, satellite altimetry and historical hydrography are
used to demonstrate that the ECS‐Kuroshio responds to
remote forcing at both a rapid and a delayed time scale. It is
argued, in section 4, that these scales are related to baro-
tropic and baroclinic ocean responses, respectively, and their
effects on ECS‐Kuroshio transport are estimated quantita-
tively. The connections between the barotropic and baroclinic
responses and the wind field are discussed in section 5.
Results are summarized in section 6.
2. Data Sets
2.1. Satellite Altimetry
[8] Along‐track SSH anomaly data (SLA) from TOPEX/
POSEIDON [Fu et al., 1994] followed by Jason‐1 and then
Jason‐2, produced by Ssalto/Duacs and distributed by Aviso
with support from Cnes are available at 10 d interval (http://
www.aviso.oceanobs.com) with the data corrected for the
following: dry and wet troposphere, ionosphere, sea state
bias, ocean and pole tides, and a combined atmospheric
(including inverse barometer) correction. Aviso’s Reference
Product is used to assure continuity in the SLA time series.
Variability in the sea level difference, DSSH, across the
ECS‐Kuroshio at the PN line is examined using SLA from
repeat tracks 138 and 203. DSSH values are calculated after
Andres et al. [2008a] from the difference in SLA between
points that lie near the ECS‐Kuroshio’s offshore edge by the
Figure 1. (a) Map of the western North Pacific. The East China Sea (ECS), Japan/East Sea (JES),
Philippine Basin (PB), and Izu Ridge (IR) are labeled. Blue square denotes area detailed in Figure 1b.
(b) Map of the Okinawa Trough region showing locations of historical hydrography from 1986 to
2008 (dots) with those from 1987 highlighted in magenta. Bathymetry is contoured (light gray lines)
at 500 m interval to 3500 m depth. Regions shallower than 500 m are shaded (green). Red contour repre-
sents the mean onshore edge of the Kuroshio based on the satellite altimetry. Dark gray segment denotes
the PN line. (c) Available hydrographic density profiles as a function of distance from the ECS‐
Kuroshio’s onshore edge for the 1987 casts highlighted in Figure 1b. Colors indicate s in kg/m
3.
Figure 2. Comparison of yearly mean Pacific Decadal
Oscillation (PDO) index (bars) with transport in the ECS‐
Kuroshio at the PN line (black line, yearly means from
the work of Andres et al. [2009]; gray line, 40 d low‐pass
filtered transport from the work of Andres et al. [2008a]). At
zero lag, r = 0.76 for the 1993–2007 yearly means.
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Ryukyu Islands and on its onshore edge at the ECS shelf
break (see Figure 1 in the work of Andres et al. [2008a]).
The separation between these points, L, is 150 km. Annual
mean DSSH is calculated for 16 years (1993 through 2008)
by averaging these SLA differences for each year.
[9] Monthly mean gridded SLA, calculated from multiple
satellite missions, are also available from AVISO at 7 d
interval. Annual means of these gridded SLA data are used
to examine DSSH in the broader ECS region.
2.2. Historical Hydrography
[10] Variability in the ECS‐Kuroshio’s pycnocline steep-
ness is examined with historical hydrography from the
Okinawa Trough (Figure 1b). In this part of the ECS, (i.e.,
between the shelf break and the Ryukyu Islands) pressure,
temperature, and salinity data from more than 30 casts per
year are available since 1986. Many of these casts were
taken along the PN line, which is sampled 4 times per year
by the Japan Meteorological Agency. Density, r, is ther-
mally controlled in this region, so the analyses reported here
are equally valid for the thermocline variability.
2.3. PDO Index and Wind Stress Curl Anomalies
[11] The PDO index is used as a proxy for the variability
of the basin‐scale wind forcing. The annual mean PDO time
series is available from http://jisao.washington.edu/pdo/. It
is calculated from EOF analysis of the monthly mean SST
in the North Pacific (north of 20°N) from which the globally
averaged monthly mean SST has been removed. Annual
mean PDO is well‐correlated with the PC‐1 of annual mean
North Pacific wind stress curl, especially for the last few
decades [Qiu, 2003]. The 1993–2008 correlation, r, between
the PC‐1 of the wind stress curl and PDO is 0.53. The
correlation between PDO and wind stress curl is discussed
further in section 5 where the PDO (PC‐1 of the SST) is
compared with PC‐1 of the wind stress curl.
[12] Even though the PDO index is an ocean index, two
attributes motivate its use as a forcing proxy in our analyses.
First, PDO integrates the influence of the overlying wind
field spatially and (in the case of the ocean’s baroclinic
response) also temporally. Since these integrated effects are
reflected both in the PDO and in ECS‐Kuroshio variability,
it is reasonable for example, that PDO and DSSH are better
correlated (0.63) than are the wind stress curl PC‐1 and
DSSH (0.53). Second, there is a growing body of work that
discusses ocean variability in the context of the PDO [e.g.,
Gordon andGiulivi, 2004;Qiu et al., 2007a;Han andHuang,
2008; Andres et al., 2009]. The use of PDO as a forcing proxy
here allows for easier comparison of our results with these
other works. PDO’s limitation, however, is that it reflects the
ocean’s response to forcing rather than representing the
forcing directly. In order to develop the dynamical con-
nection between the atmospheric forcing and the oceanic
responses in the ECS, one must consider the wind field
directly. This is done in section 5 using wind stress from
National Centers for Environmental Prediction–National
Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP‐NCAR) reanalysis
I (hereafter NCEP wind stress). Wind stress reanalysis data
are available at ∼2° horizontal resolution and 6 h interval from
http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/ provided byNOAA/OAR/ESRL
PSD, Boulder, Colorado, USA. These data are used here to
construct annual mean wind stress curl anomalies.
2.4. Statistics
[13] In the subsequent sections, correlations of DSSH and
pycnocline steepness with PDO are discussed. Two points
about the statistics warrant comment. First, the lagged cor-
relations are one‐sided, with PDO leading. This use of one‐
sided lagged correlations is motivated both by physics and
statistics. Since PDO is being regarded here as a proxy for
forcing, it is expected to lead (or be coincident with) vari-
ability in the ECS. Since the PDO record extends back to
1900, the one‐sided correlation calculations always involve
16 yearly data points for DSSH and 23 for pycnocline
steepness, independent of lag. Hence, the associated sig-
nificance thresholds are also independent of lag. Second,
significance levels are calculated here by treating each of the
data points in the DSSH and pycnocline steepness time
series as independent realizations. This is reasonable since
the autocorrelations of DSSH and pycnocline steepness
are negligible already at 1 year lag (Figures 3a and 3b). For
the 30 year piece of the PDO time series used in this anal-
ysis, PDO also has a relatively short correlation length scale
(<2 years) (Figure 3c).
3. Rapid and Delayed Responses Observed
in the ECS‐Kuroshio
3.1. Sea Surface Height
[14] Annual mean DSSH across the ECS‐Kuroshio at
the PN line from 1993 to 2008 is compared with PDO, the
forcing proxy, using lagged correlations (Figure 4a). The
most significant peak occurs at zero lag (r = 0.63, significant
at the 99% confidence level). Positive PDO is correlated
Figure 3. Autocorrelations of (a) D sea surface height
(DSSH), (b) pycnocline steepness, and (c) PDO.
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with an increase in DSSH, consistent with the findings
reported by Andres et al. [2009].
[15] The second most significant peak in the lagged cor-
relation (r = −0.43) occurs at 7 year lag, though this peak is
significant at only the 90% confidence level. An increase in
PDO is followed 7 years later by a decrease in DSSH. Since
the PDO autocorrelation for this time period (Figure 3c)
does not have a peak at 7 years, this peak in the lagged
correlation is not due to 3–4 year periodicity in PDO.
Rather, it likely results from a delayed response of the ECS‐
Kuroshio to PDO‐related wind forcing.
[16] Bearing in mind the two most significant peaks in the
lagged correlation, a composite index, DSSH*(t), is calcu-
lated. This index is used to determine how much of the total
DSSH variance can be attributed to the combined effects of
the present year’s forcing, PDO(t), and forcing from a
previous year, PDO(t − t). This is calculated as follows:
DSSH* tð Þ ¼  PDO tð Þ þ  PDO t ð Þ ð1Þ
Here a and b are weighting functions and t is the time lag
in years. The parametersa, b, and t, are optimized by finding
those values that maximize the correlation of DSSH* with
DSSH. This maximum correlation occurs when a = 0.3,
b = −0.2 (which suggests that the present and delayed
responses of the ECS‐Kuroshio to the wind are of opposite
sign but roughly equal magnitude) and t = 7 (which is
consistent with the timing of peaks in the lagged correlation
plot). For these parameter values the correlation between
DSSH* and DSSH is 0.78. This is stronger than the indi-
vidual zero lag (0.63) and 7 year lag (−0.43) correlations of
PDO with DSSH. This suggests that variability in the sea
surface slope across the ECS‐Kuroshio indeed involves
two response time scales.
[17] This variability in DSSH across the ECS‐Kuroshio
at the PN line is part of a broader regional signal as can be
seen with satellite gridded‐SLA. Figure 5 shows correlation
maps of PDO with gridded SLA at zero lag and at 7 year
lag. The zero‐lag map (Figure 5a) shows two noteworthy
features: (1) a band of negative correlation that stretches
along the entire onshore edge of the ECS‐Kuroshio and (2) a
weaker positive correlation that stretches along the offshore
side. These features combine to give the positive (zero lag)
PDO‐DSSH correlation in the along‐track satellite data
from the PN line noted above. At 7 year lag (Figure 5b) the
correlation pattern is reversed. In this case, the negative
PDO‐DSSH correlation at the PN line results largely from
the SLA along the offshore side of the ECS‐Kuroshio and
less so from the positive correlation along the onshore side.
3.2. Pycnocline Depth
[18] In addition to information about the sea surface
obtained from satellite data, as described above, one can use
hydrography to elucidate the associated pycnocline vari-
ability in the ECS‐Kuroshio. Historical hydrography from
the Okinawa Trough region (Figure 1b, dots) is used to
calculate the 23 year time series (1986–2008) of the annual
mean pycnocline steepness across the ECS‐Kuroshio as
follows. For each cast, the distance from the onshore edge of
the ECS‐Kuroshio, x, is determined. This onshore edge is
taken as the 230 cm contour from the mean (2002–2004)
gridded absolute dynamic topography from AVISO satellite
altimetry (Figures 1a and 1b, red line). Next, by plotting
density profiles of individual casts as a function of x, all
casts from a given year are collapsed onto a single cross
section regardless of along‐Kuroshio distance (e.g., the 110
magenta dots in Figure 1b are all casts from 1987 and their
individual density profiles are collapsed onto a single cross
section in Figure 1c). This section is smoothed along iso-
pycnals by spline‐fitting depth as a function of x to create a
yearly mean density section. From this section, the average
slope of the 26.5‐s isopycnal between x = 35 km and x =
140 km is calculated. The magnitude of this slope is the
yearly mean pycnocline steepness. (As is typical of western
boundary currents, the mean pycnocline slope in the ECS‐
Kuroshio is negative since its depth increases in the offshore
direction, while the steepness is positive absolute of the
slope.) This procedure is repeated for each year from 1986
through 2008. The overall 23 year mean cross section is
shown for reference in Figure 6a with the 26.5‐s isopycnal
highlighted.
Figure 4. Lagged correlation of yearly mean PDO with
(a) DSSH and (b) pycnocline steepness across the ECS‐
Kuroshio (note that a less steep pycnocline is equivalent
to an increase in pycnocline slope since this becomes less
negative). Positive lag indicates that PDO leads. Correla-
tions outside of the shaded regions are significant at better
than the 95% confidence level.
Figure 5. (a) Comparison of the yearly mean SSH anomaly
data (SLA) (1993–2008) at each location with yearly mean
PDO with a zero‐lag correlation map. Grey line is the zero‐
correlation contour and the contour interval is 0.1. Areas
with ∣r∣ > 0.5 (0.4) are significant at the 95% (90%) confi-
dence level. Dark gray segment is the PN line. Red contour
represents the mean onshore edge of the Kuroshio. (b) As in
Figure 5a but with SLA lagging PDO by 7 years.
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[19] The ECS‐Kuroshio’s annual mean pycnocline steep-
ness (Figure 6b) varies from about 90 cm/km to 150 cm/km,
with an overall average of 120 cm/km. The offshore edge of
the pycnocline tends to shoal as the onshore side deepens
and vice versa. This is demonstrated by the negative cor-
relation (r = −0.40) of the depth of the 26.5‐s isopycnal,
D26.5, at the onshore side of the ECS‐Kuroshio (x = 35 km)
and the offshore side (x = 140 km). Further, there is a
minimum in the variance and range of D26.5 at x = 60 km
(the range at x = 60 km is indicated by the white line in
Figure 6a), which suggests that this position acts as a pivot
point for tilting of the pycnocline.
[20] Pycnocline steepness is compared to PDO by com-
puting lagged correlations (Figure 4b). Notably, there is no
correlation at zero lag, suggesting that the annual mean
pycnocline steepness is independent of the concurrent
annual mean wind forcing (in contrast to the DSSH dis-
cussed in section 3.1). The most significant peak occurs at
7 year lag, where r = −0.56, significant at the 99% confi-
dence level. If the analysis is performed for the steepness
of the 9.5°C isotherm, rather than the 26.5‐s isopycnal,
r = −0.60. Higher PDO is followed 7 years later by a less
steep pycnocline (and thermocline).
[21] In summary, satellite altimetry and the hydrographic
data show that at zero lag only DSSH correlates with PDO.
In contrast, at 7 year lag, DSSH and pycnocline steepness
are both anticorrelated with PDO. This variability is dis-
cussed in the context of barotropic and baroclinic modes in
section 4.
4. Barotropic and Baroclinic Variability
in the ECS‐Kuroshio
[22] Barotropic variability is characterized by vertically
uniform changes in velocity. Accordingly, changes in SSH
that are unaccompanied by measureable changes in pycno-
cline depth (i.e., uncompensated SSH changes) are the hall-
mark of barotropic variability. In the ECS, the zero‐lag
correlation of DSSH with PDO, taken together with the
absence of a zero‐lag correlation of pycnocline steepness
with PDO, is indicative of such barotropic variability. That
this barotropic signature in the ECS occurs at zero lag rel-
ative to the PDO is consistent with a fast response to remote
forcing. Such fast propagation is typical of barotropic
Rossby waves, which can cross the entire Pacific basin in
less than a month.
[23] In contrast, baroclinic variability (i.e., variation in
vertical shear) is characterized by compensating changes in
DSSH and pycnocline steepness. In general, the sea surface
and the pycnocline are sloped in opposite directions across a
western boundary current. So, with x increasing in the off-
shore direction, the mean sea surface slope (dSSH/dx) is
positive, the mean pycnocline slope (dD/dx) is negative
while the steepness (i.e., ∣dD/dx∣) is positive. Vertical shear
in a western boundary current increases when theDSSH and
pycnocline steepness both increase, whereas vertical shear
decreases when DSSH and the pycnocline steepness both
decrease. In the ECS‐Kuroshio, the concurrent correlations,
at 7 year lag, of both DSSH and pycnocline steepness with
PDO are consistent with such changes in vertical shear,
which typify baroclinic variability. Another characteristic of
baroclinic variability, namely that baroclinic Rossby waves
propagate much more slowly than the barotropic mode, is
also consistent with the ECS observations. The observed
7 year lag between the forcing proxy (PDO) and the responses
in the ECS (DSSH, pycnocline steepness) is consistent with
slow westward propagation by baroclinic Rossby waves
from a forcing region to the ECS.
[24] In this section, the independent observations ofDSSH
(from altimetry) and pycnocline steepness (from hydrogra-
phy) are used jointly to estimate the magnitudes of the zero‐
lag and 7 year lag variability of the ECS‐Kuroshio transport.
Treating this western boundary current as a two‐layer sys-
tem with the geostrophic balance holding in each layer, the
velocity in the upper layer, v1, is a function of the pressure
gradient, which, in turn, is set by DSSH:
v1 ¼ gf
DSSH
L
ð2Þ
Figure 6. (a) The overall mean s‐profile for 1986–2008 for the upper 700 m of the water column. Con-
tour interval is 0.25 kg/m3. The 26.5‐s isopycnal, which is used to define the pycnocline, is highlighted
in magenta. Black lines indicate the range of this isopycnal’s depth as exhibited in the individual yearly
mean s cross sections, with the white line highlighting the minimum in range which occurs at x = 60 km.
(b) The time series of the annual mean pycnocline steepness.
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Here g is the acceleration due to gravity, f is the local
Coriolis parameter, and L is the width of the current. Lower‐
layer velocity, v2, is a function of both the sea surface slope
and the interface slope, dD/dx:
v2 ¼ gf
DSSH
L
þ gD
of
dD
dx
ð3Þ
Here Dr is the density contrast between layers and ro is a
mean density (1030 kg/m3). Then decomposing v1, v2,
DSSH, and dD/dx into mean and time‐varying parts, chan-
ges in velocity in each layer are related to variability in the
sea surface and pycnocline slopes. The ratio of PDO‐related
changes in lower‐layer velocity, v2′ , to PDO‐related changes
in upper‐layer velocity v1′, is
v2′
v1′
¼ 1þD
o
dD=dxð Þ′
DSSH=Lð Þ′ ð4Þ
Here (dD/dx)′ is the PDO‐related variability in the pycno-
cline slope, and (DSSH/L)′ is the PDO‐related variability in
the sea surface slope.
[25] To evaluate barotropic variability, (dD/dx)′ and
(DSSH/L)′ in equation (4) are obtained by regressing dD/dx
(pycnocline slope) and DSSH onto the contemporaneous
annual mean PDO, respectively. For dD/dx the regression
coefficient is essentially zero, confirming the lack of corre-
lation between pycnocline steepness and PDO discussed in
section 3.2. Regressing DSSH onto PDO gives (DSSH/L)′ =
0.013 cm/km. (This is equivalent to a 2.0 cm larger height
difference across a 150 km–wide current, per unit increase
in PDO.) Since the pycnocline is independent of PDO at
zero lag (i.e., (dD/dx)′ = 0), the last term in equation (4)
vanishes and v1′ = v2′. Further, the following is used:
v1′ ¼ gf DSSH=Lð Þ′ ð5Þ
where g = 9.8 m/s2 and f = 6.8 × 10−5 s−1, giving v1′ = v2′ =
1.9 cm/s. For a 150 km–wide current which is ∼1000 m deep
this corresponds to PDO‐related barotropic transport vari-
ability which is ∼2.8 Sv per unit increase in PDO index.
Since annual mean PDO varies between −1.3 and 1.5 during
this time period (1993–2008), this barotropic variability
represents a 7.7 Sv transport range, which is larger than that
shown in Figure 2. This mismatch is discussed in section 6.
[26] To evaluate baroclinic variability, the terms in
equation (4) are obtained by performing the regression
calculations using 7 year–leading PDO. This gives (dD/dx)′ =
10 cm/km (equivalent to a 15 m smaller depth difference
across the pycnocline across a 150 km–wide current per unit
increase in PDO) and (DSSH/L)′ = −0.0082 cm/km (equiv-
alent to a 1.2 cm smaller height difference across the current
per unit increase in PDO). Using these values in equation (5)
gives v1′ = −1.2 cm/s. Then assuming Dr = 2 kg/m3,
equation (4) gives v2′ = −1.3 × v1′ = 1.5 cm/s. Notably this
result (v1′ ≈ −v2′ ) is obtained by combining two completely
independent data sources: DSSH derived from altimetry and
pycnocline steepness derived from hydrography. The ratio
v2′ /v1′ does depend on the Dr assumed in equation (4); to
have v2′ /v1′ = −1 requires Dr = 1.7 kg/m3. The water depth
here is ∼1000 m, so for Dr = 1.7 kg/m3 the flows are exactly
compensated if the pycnocline is 500 m deep. The depth
required for compensation increases to 565 m ifDr = 2 kg/m3.
A pycnocline at 400 m depth requires Dr = 1.4 kg/m3 for
perfect compensation. To first order, these values (∼1000 m
total water depth, ∼500 m pycnocline depth, and ∼2 kg/m3
Dr) are representative for the ECS‐Kuroshio (Figure 6a),
so the velocity increase in one layer is approximately coun-
teracted by the decrease in the other layer and there is little
change in net transport, simply a redistribution of it in
the vertical. This compensating change is typical of baro-
clinic variability.
[27] In summary, observations suggest that an increase in
PDO is accompanied by an immediate, barotropic (vertically
uniform), increase in ECS‐Kuroshio velocity and net trans-
port (shown schematically from Figures 7a to 7b). Seven
years later this is followed by a baroclinic (vertically sheared)
response in which a decrease in upper layer velocity is largely
compensated by an increase in lower‐layer velocity so that
net transport remains essentially unchanged (shown sche-
matically from Figures 7b to 7c).
[28] A consequence of this interplay of baroclinic and
barotropic variability along the western boundary is that
there is a mean circulation in the lower layer (i.e., in the
layer between the pycnocline and the seafloor). This is con-
sistent with previous in situ observations which show that
there is no level‐of‐no‐motion beneath the ECS‐Kuroshio
[Andres et al., 2008b]. Further, since variability in both layers
along the western boundary is related to PDO‐type forcing,
even the bottom layer here is “wind driven.”
[29] The redistribution of transport in the vertical by the
arrival of a baroclinic Rossby wave after flow has been
initially established by a barotropic Rossby wave evokes the
ocean spin‐up model of Anderson and Gill [1975]. How-
ever, there are two important differences between the
ECS observations and this model. The first difference is
that Anderson and Gill considered the ocean’s approach to
steady state with constant wind forcing. In their model,
steady state is achieved when the upper layer is intensified
and the lower layer shut down by the passage of the bar-
oclinic Rossby wave (shown schematically from Figures 7b
to 7d). In contrast, in the North Pacific (where ECS ob-
servations show that the lower layer is intensified with the
arrival of a baroclinic Rossby wave) the PDO‐like forcing is
time varying. The second essential difference between the
Anderson and Gill model and our observations is that
the former considered a flat ocean in which barotropic and
baroclinic waveguides coincide. In section 5 we argue that
the observed variability in the ECS arises precisely because
the barotropic and baroclinic signals have arrived in the ECS
via different waveguides and from different forcing regions
in the North Pacific. Because of this, the absolute transport
of the western boundary current at a given latitude is not
simply related to the zonally integrated wind stress curl over
the interior (i.e., the Sverdrup balance) at that latitude.
5. Wind‐Forced Rossby Waves
[30] Thus far, barotropic and baroclinic modes of vari-
ability have been identified in the observations by using
PDO as a proxy for the large‐scale wind forcing. This
section begins with a brief examination of the large‐scale
wind stress curl field and its link to the PDO. Then the two
modes of variability are each compared directly to the large‐
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scale wind stress curl field in order to (1) identify the spe-
cific forcing regions and (2) elucidate the relevant dynamics
underlying each mode.
[31] For reference, the zero contour of the mean (1993–
2008) wind stress curl is shown in Figure 8b (black line).
Figure 8b also shows the loading pattern of the first‐mode
EOF of the annual mean wind stress curl (shading). The
associated PC‐1 time series is shown in Figure 8c. In the
loading pattern, the wind stress curl over much of the basin
is positive between ∼35°N and ∼40°N. South of 35°N, the
wind stress curl in the western part of the basin (i.e., west of
∼160°W) is largely negative while to the east it is mainly
positive. EOF‐1 describes 19% of the variance in the annual
mean wind stress curl field. As has been noted previously
[e.g., Qiu, 2003], the wind stress curl’s PC‐1 is positively
correlated with PDO (r = 0.53); this can be seen from the
good agreement in the two time series (Figure 8c, PC‐1,
black line and PDO, gray line). So, broadly speaking,
simultaneously with an increase in PDO, east of ∼160°E the
zero‐wind stress curl line becomes more zonal (rather than
trending toward the northeast as it does in the mean). Further,
the region of negative curl west of ∼160°W gets intensified.
So when PDO increases, the wind stress curl along most of
37°N becomes less negative while along 25°N it becomes
more negative west of ∼160°W.
[32] In the following sections (5.1 and 5.2), to identify the
specific forcing regions, the wind stress curl at each latitude
is examined separately. Since barotropic waves propagate
rapidly, it is appropriate to use the coincident wind stress
curl field along a given latitude band to calculate a zonally
averaged curl (particularly when considering the ocean’s
annual mean response to the wind stress curl). Baroclinic
waves on the other hand, can take years to cross the basin,
and this crossing time must be accounted for when calcu-
lating a zonally integrated wind stress curl.
5.1. Barotropic Rossby Waves
[33] The zero‐lag correlation between PDO and DSSH
discussed in section 3.1 suggests that the barotropic mode
accounts for about 40% of the observed DSSH variability
across the ECS‐Kuroshio. To identify the specific region(s)
where this mode is forced, the zonally averaged annual
mean wind stress curl anomaly, hr × t′i, is calculated as a
function of latitude. Then the zero‐lag correlation between
hr × t′i andDSSH is calculated for each latitude (Figure 8a).
There are two latitude bands where the correlations exceed
the 95% significance level. One band (35°N–37°N) lies north
of the ECS‐Kuroshio (and slightly north of the Kuroshio
Extension). Here hr × t′i is positively correlated with
DSSH. If the 85% significance level is used as a threshold,
this area of positive correlation is somewhat broader and
reaches from 35°N to 47°N. This area of less significant
positive correlation is coincident with the region where wind
stress curl in the loading pattern (Figure 8b) is positive
Figure 7. Schematic of a two‐layer ECS‐Kuroshio responding to the forcing associated with an increase
in PDO. (a) The mean ECS‐Kuroshio current with a surface‐intensified flow. (b) The current’s zero‐lag
response to an increase in PDO: DSSH increases while pycnocline slope remains unchanged causing
increased velocity in both layers (i.e., a barotropic change). (c) The current’s 7 year lagged response
in which both the sea surface and pycnocline relax (relative to Figure 7b) such that the upper‐layer veloc-
ity decreases but the lower‐layer velocity increases because of less compensation. (d) The intensification
of the upper layer and shut down of the lower layer (relative to Figure 7b) that would be expected for a flat
bottom ocean following the barotropic increase in Figure 7b once the baroclinic wave arrives. Note the
sea surface and pycnocline slopes are not drawn to scale: changes in DSSH across a current are O (1 cm)
while changes in pycnocline slope are O (10 m).
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across most, but not all, of the basin. The band from 35°N–
37°N is where the loading pattern is positive across the entire
basin; perhaps this is why the positive correlation peaks in
this narrow band. The second band (24°N–28°N) is almost at
the same latitude as the PN line. (It is centered slightly south
of the PN line, but this may be due to limitations of the
NCEP wind product which is available at ∼2° resolution.) In
this band, the correlation is negative. Time series of hr × t′i
are shown in Figures 8d and 8e for those latitudes with the
peak correlations (37.14°N and 25.71°N, respectively). The
dynamics that relate North Pacific forcing (hr × t′i) to
the ECS responses (DSSH and pycnocline slope) and lead to
these observed correlations are considered next.
[34] The positive zero‐lag correlation (r = 0.63, significant
at the 99% confidence level) between DSSH and hr × t′i
zonally averaged along 37.14°N (between 125°W and 145°E,
box 1 in Figure 8b) suggests the following mechanism.
Positive wind stress curl anomaly over box 1 causes anom-
alously low SSH because of Ekman divergence in the upper
layer. This sea surface low arrives at the onshore side of
the ECS‐Kuroshio, via a coastal waveguide (as described
below). This depresses the onshore side of the ECS‐
Kuroshio, thereby increasing DSSH across the current, con-
sistent with the observed positive correlation.
[35] A secondary effect, can also be related to the wind,
namely to hr × t′i zonally averaged along 25.71°N (between
111°W and 130°E, box 2 in Figure 8b) which is negatively
correlated with DSSH (r = −0.54, significant at the 97%
confidence level). This correlation is consistent with the
following: a negative wind stress curl anomaly in box 2
causes anomalously high SSH because of Ekman conver-
gence in the upper layer. The sea surface high propagates
zonally toward the ECS. Then when this anomaly arrives
on the offshore side of the ECS‐Kuroshio it contributes to
increased DSSH.
[36] The correlation (r = 0.72, significant at the 99%
confidence level) of DSSH with the combined effect of
hr × t′i in these two boxes (i.e., hr × t′i from 37°N minus
hr × t′i from 26°N, shown in Figure 8f), which is greater
than two individual correlations, suggests that barotropic
transport variability in the ECS‐Kuroshio is indeed driven
by the combined effect of these wind stress curl anomalies
of opposite sign. Hence it seems that the barotropic response
in the ECS is not simply related to forcing of the North
Pacific at ECS latitudes, but reflects the effects of wind
stress curl anomalies propagating to the ECS from further
north as well.
[37] This correlation of DSSH with the combined effects
of hr × t′i can be explained with a conceptual model in
which oppositely signed SSH anomalies are generated in
the ocean interior along 37°N and 26°N. These barotropic
waves are dynamically constrained to propagate along
potential vorticity (PV) contours, f/H, where f is the Coriolis
parameter and H is water depth. PV contours are roughly
zonal in the ocean interior, but are deflected first southward
and then northward around the Izu Ridge (at ∼140°E, see
Figure 1) and then finally cross lines of constant latitude along
the steep topography of the western boundary (Figure 9a).
SSH anomalies arriving at this boundary from the ocean
interior are steered southward (toward lower f ) and onshore
(toward lower H). In general, the further north a wave starts
off, the closer to the coast it must travel in this waveguide
because of its initial PV value. This is demonstrated by the
PV contours in an idealized flat bottom (4000 m deep) ocean
with a sloped western boundary (Figures 9b and 9c).
Because of this steering by PV contours, the SSH anomalies
generated along 37°N can arrive at the onshore (shallow)
side of the Kuroshio. In contrast, SSH anomalies generated
along 26°N only reach the offshore (deep) side of the
Kuroshio before being steered southward. This conceptual
model is supported by results from an idealized two‐layer
numerical model (M. Andres et al., manuscript in prepa-
ration, 2011).
[38] In the real ocean, the Okinawa Trough in the ECS is
much shallower than the interior Pacific (∼1000 m com-
pared with ∼4000 m), so the f/H contours from the ocean
interior do not extend across the steep eastern flank of the
Figure 8. (a) Zero‐lag correlations of hr × t′i for different
latitudes with DSSH at the PN line. Regions outside of the
shaded area are significant at better than the 95% confidence
level. (b) The spatial pattern of the first mode empirical
orthogonal function (EOF) of annual mean r × t for
1993–2008 with a contour interval of 0.5 × 10−8 N/m3. Also
shown are the mean (1993–2008) zero wind stress curl line
(black), ECS‐Kuroshio path (red) and PN line (back square).
(c) The associated PC‐1 time series (black) with PDO for
reference (gray). (d) The normalized time series of r × t′
integrated along 37°N (blue, box 1 in Figure 8b) withDSSH
at the PN line for reference (gray). (e) As in Figure 8d but
for 26°N (magenta, box 2 in Figure 8b) with –DSSH at
the PN line for reference (gray). (f) Normalized hr × t′i
from 37°N minus hr × t′i from 26°N with DSSH at the
PN line shown for reference (gray).
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Ryukyu island chain into the ECS (Figure 9d, see also
Figure 64 in Levitus [1982] and plate 1 in Koblinsky [1990]).
However, friction and nonlinearity in regions of strong shear
like western boundary currents and atmospheric forcing
could push streamlines across f/H contours so they “leak”
into the ECS. While the details of this are not captured by
the conceptual model, north‐south wind stress curl vari-
ability in the ocean interior is translated into cross‐isobath
SSH variability along the western boundary (Figure 9b)
and northern anomalies remain onshore of the southern
anomalies, consistent with the observations across the
ECS‐Kuroshio.
[39] Such a conversion of north‐south variability to cross‐
isobath variability is consistent with regional correlation
maps. Figure 10a (see also Figure 5a, for the close‐up of the
ECS region) shows that PDO is negatively correlated with
SSH over much of the ECS shelf (i.e., along the Kuroshio’s
onshore side) and along the northern flank of the Kuroshio
Extension near 35°N. Interestingly, the southern border of
this region of negative correlation conforms to the undula-
tions in the mean path (red line) of the Kuroshio Extension
where it exhibits quasi‐stationary meanders [Campos and
Olson, 1991]. Further, PDO is positively correlated with
SSH along the offshore edge of the ECS‐Kuroshio between
24°N and 29°N. A similar pattern, though with slightly
weaker correlations, emerges from the analogous correlation
of the wind stress curl’s PC‐1 with SSH (Figure 10b). The
similarity of the patterns in Figures 10a and 10b is consistent
with the positive correlation of PDO with wind stress curl
PC‐1.
[40] Note that in both maps, the correlations in the region
south of Japan do not follow this pattern of negative cor-
relation on the cyclonic side of the current and positive
correlation on the anticyclonic side. The poor correlations
here implicate a different process than that depicted in
Figure 9. This region, denoted by the dashed Kuroshio path
in Figure 10, is where the Kuroshio Large Meander occurs
[e.g., Taft, 1972]. The dynamics of the Large Meander
presumably have a significant effect on SSH there. These
dynamics are beyond the scope of this paper, but if their
effect on SSH swamps the SSH signal caused by barotropic
Rossby waves propagating along the PV contour, the poor
correlation in Figure 10 simply represents a low signal‐to‐
noise ratio.
Figure 9. (a) North Pacific potential vorticity (PV) con-
tours (in colors) based on H from Smith and Sandwell ver-
sion 6.2 [Smith and Sandwell, 1994]. The 2000 m and
4000 m isobaths are also shown (gray). PV values in the
legend have units of 10−8 m−1 s−1. Green shaded region is
shallower than 500 m. (b) PV contours for an idealized
ocean basin with the topography profile shown in Figure 9c.
The schematic shows how north‐south wind stress curl
variability in the ocean interior (gray box 1) is converted to
east‐west SSH variability (gray box 2) along the western
boundary as barotropic Rossby waves carry SSH anomalies
along f/H contours to conserve PV. Green lines in Figure 9b
are PV contours from 0.7 × 10−8 m−1 s−1 to 2.5 × 10−8 m−1
s−1at 0.1 × 10−8 m−1 s−1 interval, with the 2.1 × 10−8 m−1 s−1
and 1.6 × 10−8 m−1 s−1 contours highlighted in blue and red,
respectively. Light gray contours show the topography at
500 m interval. (c) The profile of the bottom topography.
(d) A close‐up of the ECS and Ryukyu island chain region
from Figure 9a.
Figure 10. Regional correlation maps. (a) Expanded view
of the correlation map shown in Figure 5a comparing the
yearly mean SLA (1993–2008) at each location with yearly
mean PDO at zero lag. (b) Comparison of the yearly mean
SLA (1993–2008) at each location with the wind stress curl
PC‐1 at zero lag. Contour interval is 0.1. Annotations are as
in Figure 5 except here the section of the Kuroshio path that
is susceptible the Large Meander is dashed.
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5.2. Baroclinic Rossby Waves
[41] In contrast to the barotropic mode, baroclinic waves
propagate very slowly. At the latitudes of the ECS, bar-
oclinic waves take about 7 years to traverse the 11,000 km
distance separating the eastern boundary (∼120°W) and the
offshore edge of the ECS‐Kuroshio (∼130°E), assuming a
propagation speed of ∼5 cm/s (∼1600 km/yr). As baroclinic
anomalies slowly propagate across the basin, they continu-
ally evolve as the ocean integrates the effects of the over-
lying wind field. At some latitudes in the North Pacific, this
process has been successfully represented using a 1 1/2‐
layer reduced gravity model to hindcast SSH from the wind
stress curl field [e.g., Qiu 2003; Qiu et al., 2007b; Qiu and
Chen, 2010]:
@h′
@t
 c @h′
@x
¼  g′r 
ogf
 h′ ð6Þ
Here h′ is the SSH anomaly, c is the empirically determined
speed of the first‐mode baroclinic wave, g′ is the reduced
gravity and l is a damping coefficient. According to this
formulation, h′ represents the SSH variability due to prop-
agation and locally forced first‐mode baroclinic Rossby
waves (i.e., only the baroclinic part, SSHbc, of the total SSH
anomalies, SSHtot).
[42] At ECS latitudes, this 1 1/2‐layer reduced gravity
model does a remarkably poor job of hindcasting the sea
surface height anomalies from satellite observations, SSHsat.
This is evident in Hovmöller diagrams comparing the
hindcast h′ propagation from the reduced gravity model with
the SSHsat propagation (Figures 11b and 11d).
[43] In light of the significant barotropic contribution
(SSHbt) to SSHtot discussed in the previous sections, such
poor hindcast skill is not unexpected since the hindcast is
based on a formulation which a priori excludes SSHbt. In
addition, the model excludes other potential contributions
to SSHtot (such as that due to local heat exchange with the
atmosphere, SSHheat) while the observed SSHsat shown in
Figure 11d includes all of these. Thus, the poor hindcast
skill should not be interpreted as evidence against baroclinic
Rossby wave propagation through the ocean interior at ECS
latitudes. Rather, it supports what has already been proposed
in this paper: baroclinic Rossby wave propagation is not the
only significant factor controlling SSH (and DSSH) at ECS
latitudes.
[44] Unlike SSHsat, the pycnocline should not be signifi-
cantly affected by those processes which control SSHbt or
SSHheat. Hence variability in pycnocline depth is a “purer”
indicator of the presence of wind‐forced baroclinic Rossby
waves. than is SSHsat variability. With this motivation,
equation (5) is revisited, this time considering the variation
in the pycnocline depth on the offshore side the ECS‐
Kuroshio, D′off, keeping in mind that −h′ (or equivalently,
−SSHbc) is proportional to D′off. Equation (5) is integrated
from the eastern boundary (100°W) to just offshore of the
ECS‐Kuroshio (133°E) along the latitude band between
24°N and 27°N. Instead of prescribing c determined from
SSHsat [e.g., Qiu, 2003], this hindcast is optimized by
finding those values of c and l that maximize the corre-
lation between the hindcast (−h′, or equivalently, D′off) and
the observed (from historical hydrography) D26.5 on the
offshore side of the ECS‐Kuroshio (i.e., at x = 140 km, see
section 3.2). Optimization gives l = 0 (no damping) and
c = 5.0 cm/s. (Note that this propagation speed is consistent
with the empirical estimation of Qiu [2003] based on
SSHsat.) With these parameters, the correlation between
D′off (−h′) and the observed D26.5 is 0.40 (significant at the
95% confidence level). This correlation suggests that, despite
the poor correspondence betweenHovmöller diagrams for the
observations (SSHsat) and the hindcast (h′), baroclinic Rossby
waves do propagate zonally at ECS latitudes and their arrival
on the offshore side of the ECS‐Kuroshio affects the pyc-
nocline depth in this western boundary current.
[45] The interaction of a heaved or depressed pycnocline
with the steep topography of the western boundary is
beyond the scope of this paper. However, it is noted that the
correlation between D′off and D26.5 at the onshore side of the
ECS‐Kuroshio (where x = 35 km) is negative (r = −0.48).
This suggests that as the offshore edge of the pycnocline is
depressed by the arrival of a baroclinic Rossby wave,
the onshore side shoals, causing a steeper pycnocline. The
result is a strong negative correlation between observed
(from hydrography) pycnocline steepness and the hindcast
Figure 11. Temporal evolution of the baroclinic signal at
ECS latitudes. (a) Comparison of the observed pycnocline
steepness anomaly (cm/km) from hydrography (blue line)
with normalized −h′ from the hindcast with c = 0.5 m/s
and l = 0 and forced with National Centers for Environmen-
tal Prediction (NCEP) winds (red line). Shading highlights
the low‐frequency changes in PDO shifted by 7 years in
comparison with the PDO in Figure 11c connected through
the black lines in Figure 11b. (b) A Hovmöller diagram of h′
(hindcast). Black lines show propagation at 5 cm/s. (c) The
yearly mean PDO index with low‐frequency changes high-
lighted with shading. (d) A Hovmöller diagram of annual
mean SSHsat (observed) averaged between 24°N and 27°N.
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D′off (r = −0.53). This correlation is evident in Figure 11a
which shows time series of the observed pycnocline steep-
ness (blue line) and h′ (−Doff) from the wind‐forced hindcast
(red line).
6. Summary
[46] This analysis began by using an ocean index, namely
the PDO, as a proxy for the wind stress curl forcing. Now,
after having carefully investigated the direct relationship
between ECS‐Kuroshio variability and the wind stress curl,
we are in a position to examine the following question: why
is the PDO such a good proxy for the basin‐scale wind stress
curl forcing?
[47] PDO integrates the influence of the overlying wind
field temporally and spatially (because PDO is calculated
from the basin‐wide SST field). The ocean’s response in its
velocity field to the basin‐wide wind‐forcing consists of the
barotropic mode which is a spatial‐integrator and the bar-
oclinic mode which is a spatial‐ and temporal‐ integrator.
This is demonstrated by our preceding analyses which show
that barotropic variability in the ECS‐Kuroshio is correlated
with area‐average wind stress curl. Notably, this spatially
integrated effect is not just zonal but also involves different
latitudes. The slow (relative to atmospheric variability) zonal
propagation of baroclinic Rossby waves along the char-
acteristics that span the entire basin results in the spatial and
temporal integration of wind forcing. Since waveguides
direct these barotropic and baroclinic signals to the ECS, the
ECS‐Kuroshio acts as a “collector” of the basin‐wide wind‐
forced variability and, like the PDO, reflects the effects of
spatial and temporal integration of the wind forcing.
[48] These dynamical modes both contribute to the satel-
lite‐measured SSH variability. As has been demonstrated
here, in regions with sufficient hydrographic data, such as
the ECS, the satellite record can be decomposed into the two
modes. Below, the two main results from this decomposition
procedure are each summarized and considered in the con-
text of previous studies.
[49] First, on the basis of ECS‐Kuroshio observations, the
rapidly propagating barotropic response manifests itself in
DSSH variability that is uncorrelated with changes in pyc-
nocline steepness. This response results from Ekman
divergences and convergences driven remotely by wind
stress curl anomalies of opposite sign centered at different
latitudes. The northern anomaly propagates westward to the
boundary and then follows a coastal waveguide to the ECS‐
Kuroshio’s onshore side, whereas the southern anomaly, of
opposite sign, propagates through the ocean interior to the
current’s offshore side.
[50] The net transport change associated with this baro-
tropic variability in the ECS‐Kuroshio is almost 8 Sv. This
is about one third of the mean transport there [Ichikawa and
Beardsley, 1993; Andres et al., 2008b] and is ∼4 times larger
than the net transport change coincident with PDO changes
estimated by Andres et al. [2009] and shown here in Figure 2.
This original estimate of PDO‐related transport variability
depended implicitly on the following assumption: the pro-
portion of baroclinic to barotropic flow, VBC/VBT, in the ECS‐
Kuroshio is constant in time and hence, once calibrated with
in situ data, DSSHsat can be used to infer absolute transport
in the underlying water column. This assumption was based
on the very strong correlation of a 13 month transport time
series (determined from in situ data) with satellite‐derived
DSSH [Andres et al., 2008a]. Processes which control ECS‐
Kuroshio absolute transport variability at periods shorter
than 1 year without changing VBC/VBT might include, for
example, arrival of eddies, propagation of frontal waves, or
variability induced by local wind forcing. Whatever the
exact mechanisms, such variability is ubiquitous in the data
from the ECS‐Kuroshio. The work here suggests that while
high‐frequency variability in the ECS‐Kuroshio transport
does not affect VBC/VBT, processes controlling transport var-
iability at the lower frequencies considered here (where all
time series analyzed were yearly means), clearly do not pre-
serve this ratio.
[51] The second result from the decomposition of the
ECS‐Kuroshio variability is that, in addition to the barotropic
mode, a baroclinic signal is present in the observations, with
DSSH and pycnocline steepness varying concurrently.
However, this signal is not a simple Anderson and Gill –
type baroclinic counterpart to the above mentioned baro-
tropic response (i.e., it is not a baroclinic signal in which the
lower layer is shut down and initial barotropic transport is
redistributed into the upper layer). The baroclinic signal is
likely due to baroclinic Rossby waves which propagate
westward along ECS latitudes at ∼5 cm/s from the ocean
interior and arrive at the offshore edge of the western
boundary current. These baroclinic waves are essentially
undamped, so the signal at the offshore side of the ECS‐
Kuroshio represents the ocean’s integrated response to winds
blowing over the entire latitude band. The waves’ propaga-
tion is difficult to identify in SSHsat because of other pro-
cesses affecting SSHtot (e.g., SSHbt). Nevertheless, evidence
for the arrival of baroclinic Rossby waves is present in the
pycnocline as elucidated by the hydrographic data. This
baroclinic signal does affect the vertical shear, however, net
transport remains essentially unchanged because SSHbc var-
iability is compensated by pycnocline depth changes.
[52] In conclusion, the data presented here suggest that the
onshore and offshore edges of the ECS‐Kuroshio have
different sources of variability; transport variability in the
ECS‐Kuroshio is affected by both. Similar processes may be
at work along the western boundary of the North Atlantic
where sea level on the onshore side of the Gulf Stream
(from tide gage data) is incoherent with that on the offshore
side (from a wind‐forced model), even at low frequencies
[Sturges and Hong, 2001]. Barotropic waveguides are set by
topography while baroclinic waveguides are not. As a result,
the net transport variability at a given latitude is not simply
related to the Sverdrup balance at that latitude.
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